It is in the full knowledge of the very dubious mental attitude adopted towards the sanatorial method of treating phthisis, which characterises a large proportion of the medical profession in Scotland, and of the expressed willingness of many whose old faiths have become shaken, and whose new beliefs are not yet crystallised, to weigh and consider clinical evidence when adduced, that this paper has been written.
For the purpose of lucidity the following facts have been grouped around a central point, viz., the temperature of phthisis.
Now in order to illustrate the various conditions as they arise for consideration, two kinds of charts will be used, viz., (ia) daily ; (b) average chart ( fig. I ). Only the latter calls for explanation. It was designed by Chapman and first used in his Sheffield work.
Its purpose is to give a bird's-eye view of the variation in temperature, weight and sputum in a case over a period of months. It is made on the metrical system. The average of the highest point obtained on four consecutive days is taken and indicated by a dot. The lowest point touched is similarly treated. There is thus obtained a series of points at a high level which are joined by a line. Similarly a series of points at a low level which are also connected. The intervening space is then filled in. This then gives (i) the average highest point; (2) the average lowest point; (3) the average amplitude of the temperature.
The 2nd chart exhibits in a typical manner the behaviour of the temperature in an ordinary case of fibro-caseous tuberculosis which is running a favourable course. But Thus, notwithstanding the fact that the patient was gaining weight and to that extent appeared to be improving, he was in reality losing ground.
In the case to which chart No. 5 refers, the force of the observation that deviation from the general rule is of unfavourable import, is even more marked than it is in this one. Here, as you will observe, not only a gain in weight, but a fall in temperature was recorded. And yet the tendency was downwards. But of infinitely more importance than the extent of the rise in temperature produced by exercise, is a characteristic of that rise which I believe was first recognised by Bardswell. Already briefly alluded to as the " inelasticity of tuberculous temperature," it now calls for more detailed consideration.
Chart No. 16 shows the behaviour of a temperature produced by exercise in a tuberculous subject. It also shows a similar degree of temperature produced in myself, a healthy subject, and produced in a similar manner. By contrasting the behaviour of the healthy with that of the tuberculous temperature, you will the more fully appreciate the striking nature of the characteristic which is referred to.
After rest was resumed the temperature of the tuberculous person began to fall, and it did so slowly. No single sign may be trusted, be it the weight, the pulse, or the temperature. An all-round view of the case with its physical signs and symptoms should be taken, and in interpreting these aright the experience of the medical adviser counts for much. Anyone who has attempted to work at this subject must feel the difficulties of the task, and in the circumstances the formulating of hard and fast rules for treatment is to be deprecated. That the time for conducting any phase of the treatment on rigid lines and by fixed regulations has passed away, is abundantly clear. Whether it be in the dieting, the drugging, or the exercising of our patients, individualising is essential, and the more conscientious, careful, and complete is the nature of the examination, not only of the lungs, but of the various other organs of the body, and the more thorough and minute are the investigations into the condition of the various secretions and excreta, and the clearer the light which the operations of the laboratory brings to bear upon those facts, the more likely will the physician in charge be able/to advise his patient to the best advantage.
